
AMUSEMENTSщ

Cl “NICKEL” -TODAY AND ON MONDAY
, 7.45 8.45, 9.45... CAT Bush Family at 3.15, 

■ • Four Fine Pictures an

/
Ir j * • ct ~ Grand Farewell Week of Favorite

Bush Family Quintette!
. Also in Spécial Nambers with Orchestra.
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MR. DeWITT CAIRNS in : FOUR NEW PICTURES
‘A Son of The Desert Am І’

y- 4,r :. Я
4& ON MONDAY

\

■jappy r ïouf lïsi Chante Today To See lh Piclures of the 
T*ouR Marathons. St. Peters, St. Josephs and Others.12 ME LIVESoneon is siu

shop or ши
SISLEY TEAM 

WILL HAVE 4
Send the children to the Matinee. 

They’ll be delighted with the picture 
ОІчАїе Dog and Pony circus.
I .wish to thank the following who 

so kihdly loaned me pictures for the 
sporting; series this week : J. M.Power, 
Acadian Hec4>rder, Halifâx; J. V. Rus- 
eeli,. Ж-.'ЙЬреу, D. Connolly, J. Con
nolly, J„ Christie, Miss Warlock, Aid. 
McGoldrlck, M. A. Harding, E. Mc- 
Beth, T, .Driscoll, Hazen Brown, R. 
WatqanV F. White,. D. J. Britt, Chas. 
Kearns, LeB. Thompson, J. A. Turner,

J. .Walsh, E. Mahoney, Dr. Lewin, Dr. 
Malcolm, Rev. Mr. Titus, J. McBrine. 
Geo, Dickson, Hazen Brown.

Yours,

!■fe

Ell :

A. K. MUNDEE.
Commencing Monday and all week, 

return engagement of THE GREAT! 
CROWLEY, FEMALE IMPERSONA
TOR. C ROWLEY is the man who. 
dressed lit women's clothes, looked so 
much like a woman that the ladies 
who saw him before were deceived. 
If you want to see the cleverest artlstl 
ever in the city SEE CROWLEY.

X V ‘Л; *Captured Game Yesterday 
While Philadelphia 

Lost One

■Aïv
l«j

___ І) 1
BEACH* ;

£tt\ ;мі si
BOSTON, Aug. 21. — (National.)— 

Boston won Its fourth straight game 
today, defeating Cincinnati, 6 to 4. 
Curtis held the Visitors to three hits, 
but errors allowed them three', runs, 
Boston won in the ninth inning- on a 
hit by Curtis, two sacrifices, and 
Sheens' single. The score:

BRIGHTON
DROME, *ug. 27.—BjpUls 

chanic of .the Seams car, In Щ :hour 
automobile race was killed, hare tonight 
and the driver, Laurent ; Gross, « was 
fatally Injured in a coftlstori with the 
Acme ear shortly before midnight. 
Patchftke. and. Mkynard,, the. ojew. of 
the Acme .car,_^ere;.qttly sygitily In
jured. Both cars were wrecked.

Gross and Cole were thrown from 
their car in the collision. Cole vths al
most instantly ’Killed; Gross' spine 

broken and he cannot recover. 
The race was stopped end at once re
sumed.

Les than fifteen minutes later, In 
crder to avert another collision at the 
same point, Vantlne, driving the other 
Acme entry, risked death by steering 
Ms car straight through the heavy 
infield fence. Both he and Ms me
chanician escaped injury and his car 
was damaged only slightly, losing a 
front wheel. The machine was drag
ged back to its quarters and started 
again In a few minutes, with a new 
wheel. A short time before the acci
dent in which Cole was killed, Driver 
Hughes of the Allen-Kingston vas 

his clothes

OTTAWA,, Ont., Aug. 27. — Three 
Nova Scotians and a Prince Edward 
Islander will go to Bisley next year. 
Two of them are among the first twen
ty who constitute the team, and the 
other two are so close that they win 
secure places through others dropping 
out, aa is always the -, ease. Sergt. 
Major Dyihond of Halifax was sixth 
on the Bisley list. Sergt. Steck o< 
Truro was tenth, Major Jones, Char
lottetown, was twenty-second, and Lt. 
Co. Flowers, Halifax, twenty-fifth.

The big prize of the meet, which is 
the governor generals, was won by a 
Calgary man, Sergt. McHnnes, who 
took the gold medal and two hundred 
dollar* his score being 198. The fourth 
man was Lt. Col. Flowers "of Halifax, 
who- won fifty 
188. The sixth 
Truro, who won $25; $6, Sergt. Dy- 
mond, Halifax, 183; $6, Pte. McArthur, 
Truro, 182; Pte. Machan, -Truro, 180; 
Pte, Dust on, Fredericton, 179; Capt.' 
Vroom, Annapolis, 178; Sergt. Lyman, 
Halifax, 177; Pte. Williams, Annapolis 
176; Corp. Peverill, Halifax, 176; Sergt. 
Parker, Halifax, 174; Sergt. Christie, 
Truro, 174; ’Major Jones, Charlottetown,

;me-

Rock Cranberries
v As crop to reported small .we advisé 
you to buy now while fruit Is In A. 
1. CONDITION ai\d PRICE LOW.
...... '

OPERA HOUSE
- Last Two Times і

MATINEE' 2.31TONIGHT, 8-15

L. S. SURE PRESENTS

R.H.’E.
Cincinnati . ..2 0 61 1 0 0 0 0—4 3 2
Boston. .. ........... 2 0 1 0 0 1 891—6 6 5

Batteries—Clasper and Clark; Curtis 
and Graham. Umpires, Etnslie. Time,

AT- 1

Charles A. Clark*»
if U! At'

MAY ROBSON18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel, 80*.

was
IN THE DELIGHTFUL COMEDY1.34. «THE MYSTERY"

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 20c. We are 
now prepared to cater to .the picnic 
trade Try us for once, if iwe don't 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, • B. MeOormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

DETROIT, Aug. 27.— (American.) 
—The Score: THE REJUVENATION

OF AUNT MARY
R.H.El

Detroit ..........  302 10 0020 X—17 19 0
New York ....0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0—6 9 6 

Batteries—Willett Letivelt and Btan- 
Wllson, Chesbro and Sweeney.

dollars with a score, of 
man was Sergt. Steck,

By ANNIE WARNER

Time, 1.60. Umpires, Perrine end She
ridan.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Aug. 27,—(Na
tional.)—The score:

COMING TO THE OPERA HOUSE 
FOR 2 NIGHTS ONLY

■

AUGUST 30 AND 31R.H.E.
Pittsburg............ 0 0 2 0 * 1 0 0 0—6 13 I
Brooklyn . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 06—0 6 4
Willis and Gibson; Wilhelm and Ber

gen. Time, 1.61. Umpires, O'Day and 
Kane.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 27.—(Nation
al.)—The score:

Glivette "™FBATMagicNOTES OF THE RINGSIDE AND 
BOXING GOSSIP.

seriously burned when 
ceugtit fire from a blaze which started 
near nls gasoline tank. The blaze was 
put out by one of the other drivers, 
viho stopped his car and rolled Hqghes 
in .the sand while the mechanicians 
smothered the -flames in the car.

And his own company of
Young Erne has returned to Philadel

phia from the- Pacific coast where he 
was beaten by .Lew Powell. Erne after 
meeting the winner of the Locke-Vliil- 
letts. battle on Sept. 1 • and Young 
Loughrey on Sept. 4, will go back to 
California to meet Powell In a return 
match. ,

Billy Papke Has turned aside an offer 
to meet Jack O’Brien. "All I wanf is 
Ketchel," answered Papke.

Buck Cornelius, the backer of Peter 
Maher when the latter first came to 
this country, is at the head of a new 

club in Pittsburg. The first

EUROPEAN CEUBRITIESANXIOUS TO SECURE 
STUBBS MB STERLING

Halifax Chronicle - “The best show 
seen In Halifax.

R'.H.B
Philadelphia . 0 1 3 0 2 1 51 x—13 20 1 
St. Louis . ....

McQulfianl Scanlon and Dooin and 
Martell; Bebee, Raleigh, Melter and 
Breshahan and Bliss. Time, 2.15. Um
pires, Rlgler.

NEW YORK, AUg. 27,—(National.)— 
The score;

"ever
000001200—3 8 4

LA E. -

Oxford, N. S., is going to have a big 
day of athletic and other sports on 
Labor Day, September 6. Those man
aging the sports aré very anxious that 
Stubbs and Stirling 6e entered for the 
distance events, on, three and five 
miles. Cameron of Amherst and Paul 
of Springhlll will both run at Oxford,1 
and competition between them arid "the 
local long distance cracks should make 
interesting running.

There to to be a lengthy programme 
of events Including the ordinary ath
letic events and firemen’s events. Ac
cording to the entry blanks the meet 
will be under the M. P. A. A. A. sanc
tion. Entry blanks can be obtained at 
The Sun office. Very fine prizes are to 
be given winners of events at Oxford.

R.BbB.
Chicago............ J) 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 2—8 9 4
New York . . -.0 2 .3 0 1 0 0 0 0—6 12 4 

Overall, Higginbotham and- Archer; 
Wiltse, Raymond and Myers. Time, 
2.13. Umpires, Johnstone and Klein.

‘ST. LOUIS, Aug. "27.—(American.-)— 
The score:

* R.H.E.
St. Louis............0 0 0 2 0 0 0 O x—2 8 1
Philadelphia. . 0001000 0 0—1 4 0 

Pelty and Stephens; Morgan . and 
Livingstone. Time, 1.40. Umpires, O’- 
Loughlln and Eagan.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 27.—(American) 
—Errors "by Boston infielders xxve 
Cleveland today’s game, 5 to 3. r-tlk- 
enberg pitched steadily and had the 
contest well In hand. Score:
Cleveland................1 0 1 2 0 0 1 Ox—5 5 3
Boston. .. ...........01010001 0—3 4 -6

Batteries.— Cicotte and Carrlgari; 
Falkenberg abd^BbU- Time, 1.48. Um
pires, Kerin and Connolly.

General Contractor, Building Repairs 
and Erections a Specialty 

Phone 211, Office
Factory, 86 Erin St.IS CHAMPION burring

show is to be- held in the open air on 
I./bqr day, with Abe Attell as one of 
the principals.

Morris Le Moine, the Webster, Mass., 
welterweight, has signed articles to 
box Abe the Newsboy on Sept. 13, at 
Webster. ... «•*

Hamilton & Gay

HALIFAX, N. S.p. Aug. 27, In the 
final rbùnd of golf tournaments today 
Mrs. F. P. Handsombody of Windsor 
defeated Miss Thomson of-St. John, 
the Canadian champion in the final 
round of the championship. The team 
match between fifteen ladies froth 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
also won by Nova Scotia.

fart that Jones has broken Ms rule t« 
play no more ball. A New York Club
Representative recently visited him at 
his home In Hamilton and obtained his 

play with the Giants if haTHE RACE FOIt'THE PENNANT.

Hughie Duffy has promised $1,500 to 
the Providence players if they win the 
pebnimt. Manager John Ganzel has 
been promised a $6,00(1 house and lot if. 
•the Rochester Club wins the pennant. 
The Buffalo Courier says:

“Here's a. tip to Mr. Ganzel—he had 
best refrain from paying any instal
ments on the furniture for that resi
dence for a few weeks to come, any
how. It’s a great race and three great 
teams are bunched in the battle with 
others of no little class waiting a 
chance to jump in and make trouble. 
Toronto is by no means beaten yet and 
Jersey City is- doming fast, while our 
own battered Bisons have- shown some 
signs of resuscitation.’

consent to 
played at all next year.was

NOTHING III REPORTY

AFTER LAJOIE
►e.

“There to nothing In It," replied <* 
Grand Trunk Pacific official

SÆrpont STÆ

DEI ROIT, Aug. 27—When the papers 
announced that Larry Lajoie had re
signed the management of the Cleve
land team, the “fans’* began circulat
ing petitions, which were presented to 
the Detroit Club officials, asking them 
to purchase Lajoie from the Cleveland 
club at any price and • place him on 
first base.

President Navin. In discussing the 
subject, declared emphatically that 
he did not believe that Lajole was for 
sale at any price. “But I will see what 
the Cleveland Club will do In regard 
to this matter," continued Navin. , ’

"There is nothing like trying. I know 
this much—if we can land Lajole we 
will win the pennant in a week, for he 
will make quite an addition to our hit
ting force. I consider him one of the 
greatest hitters in the business.”

ing to secure 
Trunk Pacific.TOO MANY RUNS IN THE GAME.

"" ’ ------—

Umpire Bremen, of the Wlsconsln- 
Illinois League, recently called a game 
in the seventh "inning because, he said, 
one team had scored more runs than 
he cared to see,.and that the game was 
getting to be too much of a joke.

Appleton was playing Rockford, and 
the former team had scored 15 runs up 
until the time Bremen called a halt.

Hon. William Parsley, Minister o* 
Public Works, who has been tol,r^a 
the Provinces for several weeks past, 
to expected to reach home tomorrow 
The Minister spent a couple of days 
at points on the North Shore on MS 

way horn##

EVERY TEN CENT PACKET OF TAD JONES TO BE A GIANT NEXT 
SEASON.WILSOK’S FLY PADS

Will kill more flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper

■|||l ... .... —

I
“Tad"andThat John McGraw 

Jones have come to an agreement and 
that the famous Yale player will be In 

next year is evident in the
I

the game

ЛrINTERNATIONAL* GOLF CONTEST.

Six Trips to Boston and New York
-■ •--- .......... .............................. .....

Via
TEe Eastern Steamship Co.

Arrangements are almost completed 
for the commencement of annual in
ternational golf matches between the 
United States and Canada.

Perhaps it is not technically correct 
to say the commencement of annual 
matches, inasmuch as a good many 
years ago there were occasional con
tests—but they were never very regu
lar nor very representative.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Golf Association in 
Toronto, the incoming executive com
mittee were instructed to ascertain if 
the United States Golf Association 
would accept a challenge looking to the 
establishment of an annual interna
tional match. In consequence corres
pondence followed and Mr. P. D. Ross, 
president of the Royal Canadian Golf 
Association, has received assurance 
from the United States Golf Associa
tion that a challenge will be accepted 
for annual contests if the Canadian^ 
would play the first match on the Gar
den City course near New York,.in Oc
tober. This Is satisfactory to the Can
adian Association, and a team will be 
sent.

JP
JET

■
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1ЖСШ|ШЗ ЖЕStanley Ketchel, who has not left 

Frisco after all, says that he will come 
EAst in a day or two and will be ready 
to fight Sam Lapgford at the Fairmont 
A. C. on September 17; also that he 
will Insist^upon catch weights. Ketchel 
declares that he needs but two weeks 
or so at Woodlawn to put himself on 
edge for* Langford and predicts with 
unconcealed confidence" 'that he will 
win decisively. After that the Michi
gan Lion declares that he will hurry 
back to the coast, where he will have 
three weeks to. prepare for the John 
son mill: Ketchel’* dilatory tactics have 
not increased the confidence of the local 
sporting public and it was the prevail
ing opinion yesterday that if he actual 
ly gets into the ring, even on Septem
ber 17, Langford will rule the favorite. 
It is thought that Ketchel is running 
desperate chances to tackle Langford 
and Johnson so close together and that 
he has either lost his head or has been 
poorly advised by his manager, whose 
erratic methods are widely ■ discussed 
Just now.

J3L2LaJ

This is the steamer, that; wilLtfarry; the six lueky winners of district prizes in 
The Sun and Star contest to Boston-on their way to New York. Candidates, do you

get busy these next few days and get in every subscriptionwant to go ? If so, 
possible before Saturday night; ~ ’

X.

LOCAL NEWS
і

To cure Headache in ten minutée use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

U ' .
$6.00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats for 
76c„ at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

I
Гou will find that 2h* ads. that »pp#a 

to you moot are of the otoroa that will 
appeal to you moot

NEW YORK DRESSMAKER^,,*ea- 
sonable prices. Telephone Main 
House 161 MIU St. 13-2-tt

Lifebuoy Soap to delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet In hot weather.

, For washing underclothing it là une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

і A hint to the lady of the house; have 
the Auer Light Co. send one of their 
olootrto $8 Irons for you to try. Tel. 87$.

1

►

r
♦

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy Is today the best 
known medicine In use for the relief 
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and cure of bowel complaints. It 
and should be taken at the first un
natural looseness of the bowels. It is 
equally valuable for children and «fi
nite. It always cures.

F
"

If,

\ SECOND RACE WILL 
LIKELY BE RE-SAILED

.TheOhlnooklCrossed the Lin 
Before Starting Gun 

Was Fired
I *

П Is quite likely that the second race 
1er the Carter’s Point Plate which was 
Sectored to be won by Church Broth- 

i* Chinook, will toe re-eaUed. The 
rare was declared awarded to the 
Chinook, although she and the W&- 
beno crossed the line before the start
ing gun was fired. John Frodeham's 
Mona was the only competing boat 
which crossed the Une In the right 
time, and according to the Judges’ de
cision, won the race. An error In the 

' effiot&l record of the race gave the race 
to the Chinook., Since the race the 
decision concerning the winner has 

. been under reconsideration. Mr. Frod- 
sham, should the race he formally 
awarded to the Mona, will ask that It 
be re-sailed.

?

-

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There to only one way to cure deafness, 
and that Is by constitutional remedies. 
Deaf new to caused, by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube to In
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing; and when lt to en
tirely closed, Deafness to the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken 
.put and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
focever; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which to nothing 
but an inflamed condition et the 
mucous surfaces.
*xWe will give One Hundred Dollars for

$

!

’any f case of Deafness (caused by
I catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s 

■Oatart* Cure, flee* for circulars free. 
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, G.

field by Druggists, 76o.
Mbs Hall’s Family puis fer constipa-

I

SEEK LIKELY
Fredericton Moves 

In Matter .

One or More Would Enter the 
League—Algonquins 

Reorganize

Now that the baseball season is 
nearing its end and the Chill of the 
evenings brings to mind the autumn 
season, the thoughts of the sporting 
public are turning to Rugby. It to yet 
too early to epeak with definiteness of 
the make-up of local teams or of those 
In other sections of the province. There 
is, however, a movement on foot to 
reorganize the New Brunswick Rugby 
League which has been defunct for 
upwards of a deçade.

Last season an effort was made to 
put senior Rugby In New Brunswick 
on an organized basis; tout difficulties 
were found to be In the way. In May, 
1906, representatives- of the Marathons, 
Algonquins, Montions and U. N. B. 
met at Moncton to discuss the project 
of forming a league. The meeting 
endorsed the Idea and adjourned to 
meet In the fall. When that Ume ar
rived financial and other difficulties 
sprang up which prevented the organ
ization of the league. Last year the 
Initial steps for the formation of a 
league were taken toy SL John people. 
Tills year Ftedertoton parties are In
teresting themselves in the formation 
of a provincial Rugby league, and 
have sent out queries as to the feeling 
of other New Brunswick clubs on the 
subject. ;

The clubs which .are considered pos
sible members of a provincial league 
are: Fredericton, University of New 
Brunswick, and one or more Saint 
John organizations. It to thought likely 
the Moncton wil not oome In on ac
count of heavy -travelling expenses.

So far there has been little move
ment In local Rugby circles, The 
Algonquins are taking step* to reor
ganize for the football season. There 
has also been talk of the Every Day 
Club organizing a senior team. So far 
the Marathons have not made any 

x move. It to likely that the Interme
diate city league will be reorganized 
and the High School and Rothesay 
will also be In the game.

Very little has been heard of out
side teams. IT. N. B. expects to have 
all but two or three of the team of 
1906, and Fredericton City, lt to said, 
can get a strong XV together.

OUTING ASSOCIATION 
IS BROWING RAPIDLY

Will Have at Least 100 Mem
bership by Monday 

Evening

The newly organized Renforth Out
ing Association to meeting with a 
great success at this early period In 
tie history. The new association be
gan Its existence with thirty-five char
ter members, and by "Monday evening, 
when a meeting to complete organ
ization is ID be hold, lt to expected 
that the membership will be about 
one hundred. Mkmfiay evening’s meet
ing will be held at the residence of 
I. H. Northrup, Renforth.

Plans fer the observation of Lajyur 
Day are being made. There to to be 
an Illuminated parade of water craft 
In which boats from Rothesay, Mll- 
lidgevUle, Riverside and other places 
are to take part. A feature of the Il
lumination is to be the burning of a 
ship. The vessel to to be made of 
combusible material and towed out in
to the Kennetieccasls, where she to to 
be burned as the final spectacle of 
the Labor Day celebration.

The Renforth O. A. will go Into all 
branches of sport, acquatlc and ath
letic.
ganized, tennis courts to be laid out 
and other activities engaged In. It is 
not expected that the present season 
will see the organization In operation 
In all branches, but It to expected to 
make a good start In the spring.

Baseball teams are to be or-

Montreal, counted twenty-oneand
moose one morning between Bathurst 
and Newcastle, which are not many 
miles apart. On the branch line from 
Chatham to Chatham Junction a large 
bull moose was sighted every day for 
more than two weeks. He was feed
ing only a few miles from the town 
close to the railway line.

HOME NEWS FROM ABROAD
Mooes Are Plentiful Down 

This Way
l!

b

(New York Herald.)
Moose will be plentiful when the 

season opens this fall in the province 
Of New Brunswick, Canada, says the 
Charleston News. The open season in 
New Brunswick -begins on September 
]|. It is not uncommon for those who 
Uva near the New Brunswick forests 
to see any moose In the closed season. 
It is so common for a moose to stroll 
through a village or town in the 
summer that the local editor rarely 
gives It more than a paragraph. 
This summer the moose have been 
out 1r unusual force.

Trainmen on the Inter-Colonial Rail
way, which winds Its way through 
the moose country, have reported see
ing many moose feeding near the 
tracks. The animals showed little 
fear; they seemed to know that the 
law protects them.

The orew of the Maritime Express 
the alleged fast train between Halifax

If your liver Is sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight 
before retiring end you will feel all 
right In the morning.

I
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COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivej-ed, m bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

Л* Ф. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

a
;

49 SMYTHE 8T„I

. r
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POOR DOCUMENT

f "The Shirt Comfortable"
.ЧА -і .

a?.',;
— л, '. >v....

f,; You can’t get away from it 
8Г this Coat Shirt is the

easiest-fitting, most correctly 
Y.j 1 tailored shirt you can buy to-day. 

‘£ We are all alive on this 
•l shirt question—we make 

shirts miles ahead of the or- 
dinary kind. We make the 
right Collars too!
Look for the mark.
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